SAFE “going Out” Tips

Transportation!!
First and foremost, make sure you have safe and reliable transportation home. Set this up before the drinking begins. Never catch a ride with a stranger, especially if you’ve been drinking. If your ride gets drunk or flakes on you, take a taxi.

Know Your Limit!!
Alcohol affects every body differently based on weight, how much food you have in your stomach, and how fast you’re drinking. Be wise to your body and know your limits before starting to drink.

Cum Prepared!!
That means bring your cell phone, house keys, identification, extra money, and condoms- because you never know.

Utilize the Buddy System.
Check-in with friends while at the club or party and you’re less likely to do something stupid or have something stupid happen to you.

Stay Alert.
Try not to get too smashed too early to avoid passing out. Passing out leaves you vulnerable to robbery, sexual assault, and being the butt of embarrassing pranks.

Holla!!
Report anything that looks sketchy or out of place. If anything looks shady or suspicious, tell a friend! Or better yet, announce it!! If you see that really drunk girl leaving the party or club with the guy that kept supplying her with the drinks, tell a friend, bouncer, or host of the part. In fact, you can even ask the girl if she’s all right and wants to be going home with him.

Eat Something!!
With something in your stomach to absorb the alcohol, you’re less likely to get needlessly drunk and hung over.

Know Your Limit Part II.
Know how much is too much. If you start feeling really inebriated or incoherent, tell someone you trust and go home immediately. Getting sick from drinking sucks, is embarrassing, is messy and makes you easy prey. Yes, this applies to men also!

Watch Your Shit!
Never ever set your drink down. Ever. Under any circumstances. If you’re at a bar or club, and you set your drink down to dance, consider it gone. Don’t expect your friend to keep an eye on your drink either, because they won’t! In the 3 minutes you were off dancing and your friend wasn’t watching your beverage, someone could have slipped an odorless, tasteless drug (and there are many) in your drink to incapacitate you- and you don’t want that.
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